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Base Loop Trail - 0.5 miles - Easy - Red Markers
The trail starts near the Farmhouse and is mostly level grade. This is a
self guided nature trail with a brochure guide available to learn about
natural history of the property as you explore.
Field Traverse Trail - 0.25 miles - Moderate
This trail starts near the Museum and weaves back and forth across the
open field across a well manicured grass path. At the top of the hill you'll
find an view of the mouth of the narrows of Lake George and the
mountains on the eastern shore.
Summit Trail - 0.5 miles - Easy - Yellow Markers
From the top of the Field Traverse, continue on a slow upgrade through a
wooded forest before reaching the upper lot at Federal Hill Road. This
route can be looped with the Summit Extension.
Summit Extension - 0.25 miles - Easy/Moderate - White Markers
This trail connects the upper lot at Federal Hill Road with the Green Trail
and travels through wooded forest lands along century old stone walls
and allows hikers to access the Federal Hill Cemetery, a New York State
Historical Landmark.
Green Trail - 0.75 miles - Easy/Moderate - Orange Markers
This trail begins on the north end of the property off of the Base Loop
and begins to climb through a series of switchbacks in an 80 year old
mixed wood forest. Early use of the land is evident as hikers pass by old
stone walls and water catches for cattle and sheep.
Green Spur Trail - 0.2 miles - Easy - Tan Markers
Connects the Field Traverse and Green Trail, crossing over intermittent
streams and an old rock wall.
Sugar Trail - 0.25 miles - Easy - Yellow Markers
This trail highlights our Storywalk, which changes seasonally. It connects
the Farmhouse to the Sugar House and Base Loop Trails while wandering
through the Up Yonda Farm sugarbush.
Meadow Trail - 0.1 miles - Easy - Yellow Markers
Connects the Sugar Trail to an open play space in the meadow, and leads
to the Unnatural Trail, a short 50 yard walk between the field and
museum.

